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What happend to our 89th year?

by Don, WS4NC

Somebody asked, (OK, it was Stacey, W1LLO),
what happened to our 89th year? Well on
December 30, 2019 we turn 89. But FARC decided
to celebrate all of 2020 as our 90th year. If you
followed many of the history of amateur radio in
Forsyth County articles this year in the Newsletter,
we traced amateur radio in Forsyth County from
1912 (first ham station) up through the 1920s, to the
beginnings of our group in 1927 to the first
incorporation on December 30, 1930. During 2020
we will turn at least 90 years old. That is a long time
for any organization. Yes we might be celebrating a
little early, so sue us. We will be operating as
W4NC/90 all next year (yes the CW ops will hate that
a little - get over it). There will be awards for
contacting W4NC/90. Details on page 29.

Field Day
by Don Edwards, WS4NC
First big news! - 9th highest score in the country of all
entries and catagories! That is something when you
consider that there were 36,000 participants in all
catagories. Second big news - Argh! we were second
in catagory 9A. Yes, Field Day is not a contest, yet - we
take this seriously. W4IY, the Woodbridge Wireless
ARC, in Virginia, who beat us, takes this seriously too.
Many of their operators are also members of the
Potomac Valley Contest Club, as are a number of our
members. FARC guys, are you going to let this go
unchallenged? CW is where we get the most points. I
want to push harder next year for more CW contacts.
Also, Neal, WD4LSS, who couldn’t make FD,
managed to get some time in at his station.

December Program: Annual Dinner at Mi Pueblo Stratford Rd - 6 PM.
Details on page 17
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FCC Exams Report
and FARC
Membership
by, Dale Mierisch,
WB9SZL
VEC Session Manager

Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc is a non-profit (IRS
501(c)3) North Carolina corporation for the promotion of
Amateur Radio, and for the education and training of hams
and the general public primarily in Forsyth County, North
Carolina.

Congratulations the
following new licensees
from last month’s testing:

FARC was originally incorporated as the Winston-Salem
Radio Club on December 31, 1930 and has been in
operation ever since. We currently maintain a state-of-theart ham station in the basement of the Red Cross, 690
Coliseum Dr., Winston-Salem, NC and also maintain two 2meter repeaters, 146.64 (100 Hz tone) and 145.47 (100 Hz
tone) and a 444.275 repeater (100 Hz tone).
FARC has a general membership meeting with a program on
the 2nd Monday of every month at the Red Cross building,
690 Coliseum Drive in Winston-Salem. The club conducts
its main business meeting (the Board Meeting) on the 3rd
Monday generally at 66 Pizza on Stratford Rd just west of
Hanes Mall Blvd. This is where most of the club’s business is
conducted and all attending members have a vote. All club
members are strongly encouraged to attend the business
meeting. For more information about FARC mail us at
FARC, Inc., PO Box 11361, Winston-Salem, NC, 27116; call
336-245-5740; or visit out web site at www.w4nc.com
Club email is to info <at> w4nc <dot> com *
Officers for 2019 are:
President: Sam Poindexter, NI4TG
Vice-President: Ian MacArthur, W4STH
Secretary: Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
Treasurer: Kent Englebert, K4HKE
Newsletter Editor: Don Edwards, WS4NC
Tech and VEC Chairman: Dale Mierisch, WB9SZL
Hamfest Chairman: David Shoaf, KC4X
Field Day Chairman: Henry Heidtmann, W2DZO
House Chairman: Steve Patterson, WA3RTC
Webmaster: Terry Brown, AK4D
All content is Copyright 2005-2018, All Rights Reserved, by
Don Edwards and Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc, unless
otherwise noted. Permission is given to reproduce for noncommercial purposes provided proper credit is given. If you
would like to help support the newsletter with an ad, please
contact Don Edwards (email: ws4nc <at> dwepe <dot>
com).
We trade newsletters with other clubs, and many clubs are
on our mailing list. If your club has a newsletter and would
like to trade please send us a copy.
Submissions and inquiries please send to dedwards <at>
dwepe <dot> com *
*The “funny” email addresses are to confuse the Spam bots.
Spam shall be cause of the fall of Western Civilization.
Either that or the spork.

STACEY M DROHAN KN4ZUW T
TIMOTHY J BULLINS KN4ZUX T
JOSEPH B CRAVER KN4YCI G
KENT R OVIATT N4KRO E

Amateur Radio License Testing!
Amateur radio testing is available for new applicants as
well as upgrades. Exams will be given the 2nd Monday
of every month, except December, prior to the FARC
regular meeting. The normal starting time is 6:20PM.
The place is the Red Cross building on 690 Coliseum
Drive in Winston-Salem. Pre-registration is required via
e-mail, listing the elements you wish to test for, your
phone number and email address. You may preregister or get additional information via Email to
testing@w4nc.com Attention Dale Mierisch WB9SZL
P re -r e gi s t ra t i on i s re qu ir ed v i a em ai l o n l y,
testing@w4nc.com - no text messages please, listing
your name, call - if you have one, the elements you wish
to test for, your phone number and email address.
Please note that candidates wishing to upgrade their
license MUST bring:
A) Their original license for viewing
B) Two copies of their Signed license (FCC 660 – May
2007 Form), one of which must be attached to their
FCC Form 605.
C) The Original CSCE and One Copy of their CSCE if
they have a CSCE.
D) $12.00
Our biggest challenge continues to be encouraging
upgrade candidates to bring a copy of their license to
exam sessions. Effective July 1, 2016, upgrade
candidates forgetting copies of their license, will be
dismissed and invited to bring their license copy to next
month’s exam session. A copy of your signed license
(FCC 660 – May 2007 Form), must accompany the
application to the FCC. Any missing copies
unfortunately delays the entire license process for all

Patent US147119A: S. V. Francis, 1874.
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exam candidates. Bring your original Signed license
(FCC 660 – May 2007 Form), if you have one, two
forms of ID, $12.00 and successful completion forms
(CSCE’s - if any).
For new hams, or upgrades, please complete the
information on the FARC application (usually the last
page of the Newsletter), if you have not already done
so, for a free membership to the Forsyth Amateur Radio
Club (FARC). Mark the form "New Ham - Exam date".
Once the form is completed, bring to the next club
meeting, or please scan and email to me.
Exams are offered before the FARC meeting (2nd
Monday at the Red Cross) and start at 6:30 PM in room
109 at the Red Cross building. You are Encouraged to
arrive early at 6:20 PM Preregistration is strongly
suggested at info <at> w4nc <dot> com. We try to
accommodate walk-ins if we can.

November’s
Mystery Ham

by Don, WS4NC

Oh, I’d had some fun with this
one. So many guesses. I
had to go back and check the
times of the emails. Thanks
to Chris, W4HJ who first got it
on 11/11 at 4:58PM (didn’t
see your email earlier!),
followed by Dave, WA4MKK (11/11 9:59 PM - so many
guesses!) and then by Dale , WB9SZL (11/12 6:09PM). Fr.
Moran was a man of impeccable ethics and lived a life of
service devoted to others.

How to print a copy of your FCC
License
by Jim, KV4SJ
To access an official copy of your license:
1. Go to:
https://wireless2.fcc.gov/UlsEntry/licManager/login.jsp
2. Log in with your FRN and password. (Also has links to find or get
your FRN.)
3. Click on “Download Electronic Authorizations” in the links on the
left hand side.
4. Select your call sign in the box labeled “My Authorizations” and
click on the Add button to copy it into the “Authorizations to Download”
box.
5. Click on the Download button to download an official copy of your
license in PDF format.
This is the official version you need for your wallet card and to display in
your station. The reference copy does not satisfy the legal requirements.

Amateur Radio Classes in High Point/ Exams in Thomasville

Rae Everhart K4SWN
Chief Officer W4VEC/VEC

Starting December 10 and running through Jan 14 Amateur Radio
License Class in High Point, NC. Contact Rick, KK4RR 336-687-8001
or email at KK4RR@mac.com

Amateur exams will be administered on Saturday, January 18, 2020
at 9:30 AM at the Thomasville Public Library at 21 Randolph Street
which is just down the street from the "big chair" at the railroad tracks
at the square in Thomasville NC. Walk-ins are gladly accepted. Bring
2 ID's with one being a photo ID and your Social Security number or
FRN number. PLEASE NOTE: NEW CORES REGISTRATION
EFFECTIVE 3-1-19. FCC WANTS EVERYONE TO HAVE THEIR
FRN NUMBER BEFORE TAKING A TEST. If licensed bring a photo ID
and a signed copy of your license for upgrading exam. Also any CSCE
credits you have which may apply. The fee is $12.00 cash--NO
CHECKS-- for each applicant. Also the CURRENT Extra Class pool
expires 6-30-2020 and NEW Extra Class pool is effective 7-1-2020.
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9N1MM, Father Moran
from:
https://wnydxa.blogspot.com/2013/01/9n1mmfather-moran.html
This article was written by Fery YO4PX and is on his
blog. I have featured it here and corrected some of
the translation errors introduced by google.
Translated from the Romanian by W2MFT. Thanks
to Fery for such an excellent article.
Denis Marshall Moran
(SJ) was born in Chicago
in 1906 and died in Delhi,
India in 1992. He was an
American Jesuit priest, a
missionary in India and
Nepal, where he founded
several schools, including
St. Xavier's High School
in Patna and Godavari
and St. Xavier's School in
Kathmandu. He was
Continued on Page 4
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became a model school in India, hosting visitors
from the neighboring states of West Bengal,
Calcutta and Nepal.
He met Mahatma Gandhi, and worked for Indian
independence and worked to restore peace during
confrontations between Hindus and Muslims. As a
member of the Senate of the University of Patna
Father Moran regularly visited Kathmandu, capital
of Nepal, to oversee Trichandra college exams.
Enchanted from the first moment he saw the
Himalayas, he felt strongly attracted to the
mysterious kingdom of Nepal, so 20 years after his
arrival in India with his school already operating
successfully in Patna , Moran requested a transfer in
Nepal. In the early '50s Nepal was a closed society,
an almost impenetrable mountainous country. There
was no air travel, Moran's journey by train, bus and
even carriage rides through the mountains took
many days full of danger to finally reach Nepal.
Continued on Page 5

If there is a year on this card I can’t spot it. This card is
currently for sale on ebay (I think in Germany))

active as a radio
amateur with the
callsign 9N1MM. He is
considered a pioneer of
amateur radio activity in
Nepal. The location and
his personality became
one of the world's most
famous amateur
operators, who was
visited and interviewed
by journalists of the
European and
American amateur radio
magazines.
He joined the Jesuits in 1924 and five years later
left as a missionary to India. He was ordained as a
priest in 1935. He founded the school of St. Xavier
from Patna and young Moran was its first director
and founder of the school. Endowed with an
excellent memory he knew the names of all students
and their parents and had good relations with the
State of Bihar. Soon St. Xavier with the His 700
students, 150 of whom lived in boarding-annex,
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and in the life of a boy another incident. For his work
he was awarded a medal by King Birendra of Nepal
and International Humanitarian Award from the
U.S. amateur radio association American Radio
Relay League This Diploma is granted to individuals
or groups of amateurs who use their skills and have
rendered service to others in times of crisis or
disaster.

The book "Moran of KATHMANDU" author is D A.
Messerschmidt and was published in 1997.

Continued from Page 4
Once established in Nepal, the authorities asked
him to establish a school and home, offering a house
and land located about 10 miles from the capital.
Godavari School St. Xavier opened in 1951, the first
Christian institution of Hindu kingdom and Moran
first Jesuit who entered Nepal since 1721. Father
Moran - the name that was known not only in India
and Nepal, and the ether - was authorized for the
first time in India to sign VU2SX.
After the establishment of the school in Kathmandu
he installed an amateur radio station with the call
9N1MM, becoming the first amateur in Nepal.
Before long he had about 90,000 QSO's with
operators worldwide. It's not surprising that the ham
was involved in several actions in emergency
communications, including assistance and rescue
efforts during earthquakes and floods, on which
occasion he saved the lives of climbers on Everest
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He was for decades the only amateur in Nepal. A
QSO with him was desired by thousands of
operators from all over the world. The call sign
9N1MM ("Nine N One Mickey Mouse"), the exotic
location, and the kindness of Father Moran made
him one of the most famous amateur in the world.
When traveling in the West it was insisted that he be
a guest of honor at meetings. Although it appears
that the Moran originally lacked written
governmental authority to operate he probably
received verbal and written permission from the
King of Nepal to make radio broadcasts, in
recognition for his work to rescue climbers on
Everest. But Moran was also involved in the crisis in
Tibet. Many Tibetans who fled to Kathmandu after
the occ upat ion by the Chines e army, He
immediately set up a committee to help support
them, but his efforts were hampered by the local
bureaucracy. Moran directly addressed the king,
who had become a close confident. The local
difficulties were solved without delay.
Moran was extremely popular and loved by amateur
radio community. The station has had the privilege to
be operate many operators who had visited and
enjoyed the hospitality of Father Moran.

In April 1983 a team of climbers from Yugoslavia
tried to conquer the Manaslu Himalayan peak with a
height of 8156 meters. Part of the team were YU2DX
and YU2SOF as radio operators. Unfortunately the
expedition ended tragically,as two of the climbers
were killed by an avalanche on April 24.
Continued on Page 6 Page 5
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In his spare time Tomislav (Tom) YU2DX, operated
the station as Father Moran's guest. He made
13,100 QSO's with 114 DXCC entities, of which over
90% in CW. I had the joy of working him on 15 meters
CW and received a QSL card (No. 3), but my first
QSO with 9N1MM took place in 1981 on 10 meter
SSB, working Father Moran in person. I remember
now the courtesy in his manner of working with
pileups. Unfortunately the QSL card received
through his manager N7EB (SK) was lost on the
road between DXCC and YO, together with another
140 QSL cards, most of the QSO's on the 10 meter
made during a phenomenal opening to all regions of
the world.
KE1R, Thomas W. Brooks, remembers his visit to
Nepal, "I met Father Moran 9N1MM, one of the most
famous amateur in the world in October 1990 in his
school for boys in Godavari, south of Kathmandu.
He invited me to come back the next day to operate
the station, so the next morning at 6.00 was fixed
(See photo) the station consisted of a transceiver
and a linear from Drake (According to some sources
he used Heathkit SB200 - my note, YO4PX) He also
had a new Yaesu transceiver that he learned to
operate but prefered to use the Drake equipment .
He had tubes and spare parts, skilled at repairing
almost anything, as there was no workshop near the
capital. (In his teenage years he learned the skilled
of repairing radios for neighbors, and earned pocket
money - my note, YO4PX) He used a TH6 with a roof
mount, but the rotor was broken, so he had to move it
manually.
I then worked Moran several times from Vermont,
once on phone with 100 watts. And every time he
remembered me and was happy to welcome us,
even in the middle of a pileup, since he was the only
active amateur in Nepal during those years.
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His schools teught ethics, but not religion. He
dedicated his life to educating children, who without
him would not have had this opportunity.“
In April 1992 Fr Moran was admitted to a hospital in
Kathmandu. Diagnosed with leukemia, was
transferred to New Delhi, India, where he died April
14, 1992. His death was mentioned in amateur
publications worldwide.
Writer and anthropologist Donald A. Messerschmidt
devoted a book in 1997, "Moran of Kathmandu" with
the subtitle "Priest, Educator & Ham Radio Voice of
the Himalayas". The book was published in several
editions, some of them with the title "Fr. Moran of
Kathmandu ". The most recent edition was
published in 2012 published by Orchid Press in
Thailand. In this work his life, and his achievements
are remembered, from his youth and during the 40
years he lived in India and Nepal. In a book review
published in The Kathmandu Post in 1998 K.
Pandey wrote: "Few are those able to create
opportunities and to persevere to success in the
face of unimaginable obstacles. Even fewer are
those who leave behind a lasting legacy for future
generations to remember and you'll treasure. There
are many that embodied in one person many
different situations: priest, educator, radio operator,
social worker, practicing sports, etc. Father Moran
was blessed with all these qualities and skills, and
life dedicated to others is one that is properly
remembered and cherished. "
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From the President

by Sam Poindexter, NI4TG

THE ASHEVILLE RADIO MUSEUM
There is a planned program in the works for FARC by The
Asheville Radio Museum in February. The Museum will be
open on Saturdays from 1 PM – 3 PM (summer hours). We
welcome visits from hams, ham club groups and families with
children – especially those interested in amateur radio and how
radio waves were discovered and made useful. Dozens and
dozens of ham and home radios on display, not to mention antique
Morse code practice machines and a Morse recorder, a spark gap
transmitter, World War II radios (Gibson Girl, B17 bomber, Nazi
propaganda), Asheville's 1930s first police car radio, Philco's
1930s mystery remote control for console radios, a replica of
Marconi's first receiver and much more! Admission and parking
are free. Directions are on www.avlradiomuseum.org at the
bottom of the home page. For group tours or additional
information, please use the contact form found near the
directions.
Not able to drive to Asheville? Take our smart phone tour of two
dozen interesting items on display. Download the free app from
the link at the top of our home page. Many other Asheville tours
also available using this app.
An interesting visit is guaranteed for all!
https://www.avlradiomuseum.org/
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Paypal is live on the website with a link and
explanation. It has been tested several times.
Stacey, W1LLO, came up with the paypal.me
technical implementation
(Thanks Stacey!).
The
important issue is that the
"comment" box must be
used to note...... donation,
2020 dues, etc. Setting up
a paypal account is
required at time of
payment if you don’t have
one, but works easily and
is very fluid in the process,
so much so, that it's
almost unnoticed.

FARC Dues are going up . . .
Dues will be goin up next year, but you can
still sign up at the old rate and use PayPal.
Until the end of 2019 the dues are $24 for
regular annual membership; $12 annual
membership for seniors 65 and older, or
for students enrolled in full time education.
First print the FARC signup sheet at the
end of the Newsletter and send a copy to
secretary <at> w4nc <dot> com so Stacey
can update the records. Then goto the
www.w4nc.com web site and click on the
PayPal logo. PLEASE, in the blank area
where you can send a note to the club,
PLEASE put in what membership level
you are paying for and any donations to
the club AND YOUR CALLSIGN. This
information is essential and will be sent to
the club Treasurer and club Secretary so
that you get proper credit. You will also get
an email back stating the amount that you
have sent to the club. After Jan.1 it goes to
$30 and $15.
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More from the Way-Back Machine Stories from Ham Radio History
[Ed. Note: “Poke-Key” - This story first appeared in “The Open Road for
Boys”[1}, a magazine for boys that was published from November, 1919 until
the early 1950s. I first read the story in an old 1939 school literature book[2}
that I bought for “one thin dime” when I was about 8 or 9, ca. 1962. I have kept
that book for all these years because of this one story. I don't know what year
this story was first published[3}. Let's just say it is 1929 - 1934. Some
historical notes are at the end of the story. I first ran this in in the May, 2015
Newsletter. After Brian, KN4R’s, program which covered Pan Am in November
I thought maybe it was worth a rerun. Yes, the story is a little corney - but great
for its intended audience and the timeframe. Notes are on page 14.

“What!” exclaimed Tubby, loudly for the benefit of the
group. “A big husky guy like you, what's the matter
with you anyway?”
Duggy's face flushed “I don't think I'll have time” he
said.
“Time!” Tubby scoffed. “Or is it only that radio
foolishness of yours? You'd rather sit on top of a
mountain in a dirty old shack, monkeying with a
bunch of wires and junk, than to do something
worthwhile like being on the football team."
Duggy shook his head miserably. “You don't
understand,” he said. “I don't get any fun out of
football. I – well, radio's different, that's all."
“Aw, shucks," snorted Sam Bailey. “Someday you'll
wish you'd taken our advice and made the team.
You never really played football; so you don't know
anything about it."
“Maybe not, but you've never operated a station,
either. You don't know anything about that."

Poke-Key

By Chester Wesman

[Duggy Snow was a “ham” - an amateur radio
operator. To send out a CQ (a call to anyone who
hears it to respond) seemed to him the best hobby in
the world. His friends disagreed. What will you
think?]
FOOTBALL OR RADIO?
As the gang started to walk home that fall afternoon,
shortly after school had opened, Duggy Snow
somehow realized that the fellows were “off” him.
The group plodded along together for several
minutes, strangely silent, then stopped as one man
when “Tubby” Tilford turned on Duggy and inquired,
“Look here, Duggy, are you, or aren't you, going out
for football.”
Duggy looked down at the sidewalk “No,” he
answered “I don't think so.”

Sam waved his arms disgustedly. “Anybody can see
all there is to that. You sit down and poke a key, and
then you listen to a lot of dots and dashes to see if
anybody heard you. But in football you run with the
ball, block, and figure things out fast. That's real
stuff"
Abandoning the argument for the present the group
moved on again.
"Say, Tubby, when is your dad going to show us
some more those slick football plays?" asked Sam.
He was referring to the fact that Mr. Tilford, an old
football star at Princeton, had been giving the boys
some suggestions for improving their play
"I'm afraid Dad won't be able to help us anymore this
year," Tubby stated gravely. "He's flying mail on the
West route now."
"On the West route?" queried Sam with awe in his
voice.
"Since when?" asked Pat.
"Day after Hanniman cracked up on it."
Continued on Page 9
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Suddenly the boys became uncomfortably silent.
The dangerous West route wound through the
mountain ranges about 50 miles west of town.
Among those mountains lurked hazards that had
already claimed the lives of three crack pilots. The
boys knew that Tubby was wondering how soon his
dad might lose in this dangerous game, as the
others had.
SWITCHES AND DIALS
The next Saturday afternoon after a long climb
through government forest virgin timber, the Snows'
automobile came to a stop far up the rutted, snaky
road that led to the Knob. From that point to the
summit, only a narrow trail wound between steep
cliffs.
"Well, here we are again, Son," smiled Mr. Snow.
"Okay, dad,” cried Duggy. "What time tomorrow
morning will you come after me?"
"Around 10 o'clock, I guess. Sure you got enough
grub in that little bag?"
"You bet," Duggy called back, already striding
toward the Knob. "Plenty."
"Don't get so wrapped up in your radio that you
forget to eat!"
The sound of his father's motor faded in the distance
as Duggy unlocked the door of his little shack and
stepped inside. No "bunch of wires and junk," as
Tubby and the boys described it, met his appraising
glance. On the contrary, the careful arrangement of
switches and dials made the station look neat and
orderly in spite of the fact that the outfit consisted
mainly of parts gathered together from old sets.
Duggy felt proud of the fact that he built it all himself,
and that the few parts he had needed to buy were
purchased with money he had earned.
He drew a deep breath and smiled contentedly.
Everything appeared just as he had left it the week
before. Now to check up before daylight failed.
Beside the station a building resembling an
oversized doghouse sheltered the engine and
generator that furnished the necessary power.
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Duggy's fingers glided caressing over the small
motorcycle engine. He had spotted it among the
rafters in the Samson's barn, where it had been
collecting rust and dirt since Arnold Sampson's bad
smashup. A week's work on the Samson farm had
earned possession of it, and another week of effort
had reconditioned it.
Duggy gave a few slow shoves on the kick-starter
that projected through the side of his "powerhouse"
then, putting his weight on it, he pushed sharply. The
little engine respond with a roar, and its owner
grinned happily.
Next, Duggy swung the half roof back on its hinges
and watch the generators spend; one to charge the
storage battery, the other, rewound on the skeleton
of an auto generator, to operate the 800 V power
supply. He connected the voltmeter and slowly
adjusted the throttle until it read exactly 800. That
meant everything would run as it should.
Again he entered the single room shack, formerly an
emergency camp and storehouse for the forest
rangers. When they abandoned the building, Mr.
Snow, well aware of the covetous glances his son
had long been casting at it, arranged to lease it.
Located on the highest hill for miles around, it offered
a perfect setting for short-wave radio transmission.
Duggy would never forget his feelings when he first
took possession. Nearly a year had passed since
then, and the passing months had brought many
changes in his layout – the powerhouse, with its
motorcycle engine and generators; installation of
new equipment; a better receiver. Someday, Duggy
told himself, he would put in a phone outfit; but he
was in no hurry, for a telegraph key held a fascination
for him that he did not find in a "mike."
Even if your conversation wasn't terribly important,
at least it took a real operator to know enough to use
code and make sense out of the hash a lot of the
boys sent. Most of the phone users forgot the 13
words a minute they had to learn in order to get their
licenses. He guessed he'd stick to his key for a while;
one could work more distant stations with code
signals, anyway.
He threw the switch on the front of the receiver, and
the small green lens in the panel glowed like a cat'seye in the dark corridor.
Continued on Page 10
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Clamping the "cans" on his ears, Duggy turned the
dial slowly over the band. Not much of anything was
coming through as yet. Some locals, of course – up
to about fifteen hundred miles; but for real distance
he knew that he must wait until evening.
He glanced at the alarm clock clacking noisily on the
shelf at the head of his bunk. Five o'clock already?
Time to turn in for some rest if he wanted to do any
DX (long-distance) signaling later on that night,
without going to sleep at the controls.
Turning off the set he stepped over to the
powerhouse and shut down the engine. It had
warmed enough to start easily later. Duggy closed
the roof, and before entering the shack glanced at
the sky. Of course, atmospheric conditions
determined the distance he could send and receive;
but if nature did her part, he might reach the far
corners of the earth.
He crawled into his bunk and in minutes was sound
asleep.
DISTANCE SIGNALING
The clamoring jangle of the alarm clock woke Duggy
with a jolt. Rolling back the covers he tumbled
reluctantly out of the warm bed.
Soon the glow of an oil lamp lighted the little room,
and the chill gradually was replaced by a cozy
warmth as the fire got underway. Ducking into his
sweater, Duggy grabbed his flashlight and slipped
outside to start the engine.
Above him gray clouds scurried by in a strong wind,
and once Duggy thought he felt a drop of rain.
Turning a beam of light on the little two cylinder
engine, he opened the gas line to the tank and gave
half a turn to the carburetor adjustment. Then
shoving the kick-starter into position, he put all his
weight into a sudden snap that jerked the engine
immediately into life. H-m-m. Maybe he'd better put
the muffler on, for often the DX signals didn't come in
with any too much strength.
He was proud of that muffler. It was nothing but 30
feet of old drainpipe, punched full of holes and laid
three feet underground to an opening down the side
of the hill, but it worked to perfection.
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As he turned to enter the shack, he stopped short.
Was the motor missing? For a moment he listened
intently. No, it was purring like a kitten. Must have
been his imagination.
Duggy entered the dimly-lit room. Inside, the motor
was scarcely audible. The meter on the transmitter
indicated a correct generator voltage. Sure, that
motor was running all right.
Slipping the "cans" on his ears, he twisted the
controls. In spite of the fact that the air crackled with
electricity, some signals were getting through. He
turned the dial very slowly, looking for a "CQ"
("calling any station").
Ah! He moved the dial ever so slightly and a flute like
signal pierced the static: "CQ CQ CQ DE W4EAD
W4EAD W4EAD K" ("Calling any station, from
station W4EAD. Go ahead.")
Excitedly Duggy pushed the switch on his
transmitter, and two seconds after the "K" invited him
to go ahead, his fingers reached out for the key and
tapped at: "W4EAD W4EAD W4EAD." He clasped
the stuttering instrument more firmly, and the tubes
in the little rig glowed as they tried with all their might
to push the signal through the black night. "W4EAD
DE W9PFR W9PFR W9PFR K."
Turning the receiver up, Duggy waited a moment.
There it was, that powerful signal again – calling him.
"W9PFR W9PFR" came the bird-like note. "W9PFR
DE W4EAD OKAY OLD MAN TNX FER THE CALL
UR SIGS NOT SO LOUD HERE BUT GESS I CAN
PULL YOU THROUGH OKAY WAT SA?"
Duggy grinned happily. This was not the first fourth
Di s t r ic t s t a t io n h e ha d e v er w o rk e d , b u t
communicating with an operator 2000 miles away
was always rather special, even if his signals were
not getting through very well.
He pushed the switch and clicked off dots and
dashes, talking in a language of code combinations
and abbreviations that would've been Greek to
anyone unfamiliar with them. They talked about the
"WX" (weather); about the "QRN" (static); what
power they used in their rigs; their type of "sky
wires"; what "DX" (distant stations) they had heard.
When they signed off, they promised to "QSL" (to
send each other their cards to put on their walls).
Continued on Page 11
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Duggy beamed with satisfaction as he made the
entry in his logbook at the end of the conversation.
Boy, that fellow could operate!
A STARTLING MESSAGE
Duggy yawned sleepily but decided to take one
more turn around the dial to see if he could hear
anymore DX before going to bed again. Back and
forth he turned the dial, but the QRN was growing
worse; he could see occasional flashes of lightning
through the window and hear the roll of distant
thunder. No radio weather, this.

Quickly Duggy twisted his dial to the airport's
frequency, but he heard no answering message.
The airport could not be in communication with the
grounded plane. That meant only one thing –
Tilford's transmitter must be so far off it's assigned
frequency that the airport was not picking it up. No
one else was likely to get it, either. He must do
something! Instinctively his hand reached over and
snapped on the switch controlling the transmitter.
The tubes responded heartily with the bright orange
glow. His fingers grasped the key.

Now the band was dead; not a signal coming
through. He plugged in another coil; maybe
conditions were more favorable on a different
frequency band. H-m-m not much better; lots of
static, but a few stations showed up. He turned the
dial another notch, and a barely audible voice
wavered uncertainly in his phones.

Always, as he sent, he listened to his signal on the
monitor, a small and insensitive receiver for
checking one's own transmitter. This time as he
pressed the key he heard no sound. His practiced
eyes glanced over his set. H-m-m. The switches
were on all right; three glowing red bull's-eye in a
neat vertical row proved that. Hastily he rose and
threw the meter into the generator circuit. It read
zero. Dead! No high-voltage for the final amplifier!

Setting the controls to squeeze the utmost out of his
receiver, Duggy strained to distinguish the words
which sputtered more regularly now. A sudden gust
of wind shook the cabin and pelted the window with
raindrops. He'd better turn the outfit off and go to
bed. But first he must make out what this
unexpected message was.

Duggy grabbed his flashlight, crammed a cap on his
head, and dashed for the powerhouse. His heart
sank as he turned the corner of the cabin. No sound
came from the engine. He had been so intent on his
receiver that he hadn't heard the motor quit, and
here he was, miles from anybody – no power – and
Tubby's dad needing immediate aid.

Up and down the voice-tones vibrated, rising and
falling until a few words became distinguishable
above the crash of thunder and the roar of the wind.

A sharp flash of lightning split the heavens, revealing
the long, wooded slope, with the diminutive shack
perched on its rocky summit and the two antenna
masts reaching upward to the scudding clouds.
Then all was darker than before.

"– – In plane 13 calling – – hello Cosmo City – –"
Silence for a moment.
"– – Tilford in – – plane – – hello –"
Again the message faded while Duggy listened so
intently he thought his eardrums must burst. A dizzy
humming filled his head, and his fingers prickled with
cramps on the tuning knob; but he hardly noticed the
discomfort. Tilford in plane 13 – Tubby's dad!
The rain pelted in sheets against the roof and down
the window. Then he could hear the voice calling
again.
"– – aground on Thunder Mountain – I think – couple
of ribs and a leg – – mail okay – south of Lookout
point as – –”
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Anxiously Duggy twisted the kick-starter into
position, placed his foot on it, and gave a sudden
shove. But the starter would not budge. He tried
again. The little engine remain locked as tightly as if
it had been welded.
A DESPERATE SITUATION
Something had gone wrong inside the motor. No
time to monkey with it now. Probably would take a
day at least to pull it down and put it in order, even if
the new parts were at hand.
Duggy straightened and for a brief moment stood
looking out into the blackness. How could he get
help in the shortest time? Walking would take hours,
especially in this weather.
Continued on Page 12
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His heart heavy in his breast, he returned to the
shack. Wiping his dripping face on a still wetter
sleeve, he slung his sodden cap on a nail. A stream
of water trickled from its visor to the floor.
Suddenly his despairing gaze lighted on the auto
radio his father had left with him to be fixed, and an
idea donned in his fertile brain. He smiled grimly as
he hastily collected his tools and started to work.
What he needed was the vibrator transformer unit
that would convert the six volts from the car storage
battery into the two-hundred volts for the radio
circuit.
Half an hour's work saw the unit completely removed
and lying on the table. After putting the rest of the
radio back on the shelf, Duggy disconnected a
storage battery from the rear of the transmitter and
dragged it forth. He clipped the wires from the
battery to the input terminals on the vibrator, and
held his breath. A low buzzing sound, like a swarm of
bees, filled the room, and the voltmeter he held on
the output registered 200. Thank goodness! At least
that part worked; now to hook it up to the rig. With
only one storage battery, Duggy realized that in his
equipment he must remove the final power tube and
make the minor changes in wiring necessary to use
only the low-power part of the transmitter.
At last, with everything completed, he turned on all
the switches and hopefully pressed the key. Under
the load of the transmitter, the voltage from the
vibrator dropped from 200 to 150; but the feeble
peep in the monitor was music to his ears. Holy
smoke, thought Duggy, his eyes glued to the meter
on the panel, a hundred and fifty volts at thirty-five
thousandths of an ampere! Yes, that tube was
drawing only 35 mils and the coupling was as tight as
he could get it!
His fingers repeatedly tapped out the emergency
call, the amateurs SOS – "QRR QRR QRR QRR DE
W9PFR W9PFR QRR QRR QRR DE W9PFR
PLEASE COME IN ANY STATION URGENT QRR
QRR DE W9PFR K"
At the end of the transmission he flipped the switch
and carefully tuned the dial of his receiver to pick up
an answer. The storm rode all around him and all its
fury now and made it almost impossible to hear
anything at all.
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Slowly, painstakingly, he worked the dial. Here was a
signal – faint as a whisper. He hung there for a
moment, listening. Between crashes of static his
experienced ear pieced together enough letters to
know that it was not for him.
Over the rest of the dial, no answer came. With a
sigh he turned on the transmitter and repeated his
call for aid. Again he combed the air for reply, but still
no one heard him.
Feeling as if hours had already passed, Duggy
ranged the dial once more. His thoughts were far up
on a mountainside with the man who had so cheerily
announced that the mail was safe and that he was all
right except for a couple smashed ribs and a broken
leg. Duggy wondered how bad the crash had been;
how it happened; if Tubby's father had managed by
now to drag himself to shelter, or if he lay helpless in
the wreck, unable to move.
Then through a momentary lull in the storm he heard
a signal, so weak he almost thought he imagined it.
Straining his ears he leaned forward. Yes, it was
calling him; coming in one moment and fading out
the next. “W9PFR – W – PF – W9P – DE K6X – K – IL
– – K6X I – K6XIL K"
Whew, thought Duggy, to expect help from a K6, or
sixth-district station, was a little too much! His five
watts were certainly stepping far out on a night like
this! Yet there seemed very little a fellow in the
Hawaiian Islands could do. His fingers sought the
key to explain: “TNX FER THE CALL OLD MAN I
HAVE EMERGENCY MSG BUT THINK YOU ARE
TO FAR AWAY TO DO ANI GUD WAT SAY?"
"OK, OK," came the feeble reply, "I HV SKED WID
CALIFORNIA IN A FEW MINS IF YOU LIKE WILL
RELAY IT BACK TO USA FER U HW ABT IT QRN
BAD BETTER QSZ SO WON'T MISS ANY OF IT"
Duggy's fingers flashed the information over the
miles of turbulent, black ocean, sending each word
twice, as the K-6 had requested with the letters
“QSZ." When he had finished, he turned back to the
receiver with the eagerness of renewed hope. If his
code had only gone through!
Again the peeping treble sounded in his ears, the
slimmest of threads linking Duggy, huddled
anxiously over his dimly lit operating table, with an
unknown friend thousands of miles away on a tiny
Continued on Page 13
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dot of land in the mighty sea.
"OK, OK," assured the sender. "ILL GET MSG THRU
TO CALIFORNIA IN FEW MINS GOOD NIGHT SEE
YOU C U AGN SUMTIME."
"OK TNX G N," said Duggy. He sighed, his heart
resuming its normal beat. As he turned off the
switches, he glanced at the clock. It had taken an
hour and a half to complete his work. Had he been
quick enough to be of any real help? He rose and
stood for a minute gazing through the streaming
windowpane. The storm continued to swirl about the
Knob as if concentrating all its forces in an attempt to
get revenge. Duggy slipped wearily into his bunk.
A TRIBUTE TO DUGGY'S HOBBY
Hardly a moment later, it seemed, Duggy was
awakened by a loud banging on the cabin door.
“Hey, you! Open up!"
"What are you doing in bed this time o' day?"
Duggy grinned; he'd know those voices anywhere.
"Okay, you guys, just keep your shirts on."
"Come out of your hole an' tell us what it's like to be
famous!"
Duggy scrambled up, grabed his clothes, and
unbolted the door. "What's the matter with you
guys," he asked jokingly, "coming around here in the
middle of the night and waking people up?"

officials who telephoned a little village up in the
mountains. Then it took a dozen men from the village
two hours to find the wreck."
"Gee!" breathed Duggy.
Tubby?"

"Is your dad all right,

"Dad's in fine shape. Called up over long distance
from the hospital this morning he said if it wasn't for a
couple of broken bones, he'd walk all the way back
just to shake hands with you."
"How they find him in the dark?"
"Flares," answered Sam. "He was burning his last
flare when they spotted the plane. When they got to
him, he was unconscious."
"Yeah," added Tubby, "he said he fought to stay
awake until the last flare was lit; after that it didn't
matter. He couldn't tell for sure whether the radio
was any good or not; so he just kept talking into it in
case."
Almost speechless with joy, Duggy could only gasp,
"Boy, I'm glad we pulled it off! I never really believed
it was going to work though. What luck!"
"Luck, my eye!" repeated Sam.
Tubby stepped closer and threw an arm around his
friend's shoulders. "Say, Duggy," the stout boy said
seriously, "I want you to know how grateful Dad and
Mother and I are for what you did. I know dad wants
me to learn something about radio too. I was thinking

"Middle of the night!" snorted Tubby. "It's almost 10
o'clock. How do you get this way – making headlines
all by yourself on top of the mountain?"

Continued on Page 14

Sam shoved a paper in front of Duggy. "Boy, get a
load of this. S'pose now you won't even speak to
ordinary birds like us."
D u g g y t o o k t h e p a p e r a n d r e a d s l o w l y,
u n b e l i e v i n g l y : " B O Y R A D I O O P E R AT O R
RESCUES PILOT OF CRASHED PLANE."
He stood there, seemingly unable to grasp it, until
Tubby came to his aid. "If you'd only read it, you'd
see how your radio message was picked up in the
Hawaiian Islands and relayed to San Francisco, and
how the operator there got in touch with airline
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perhaps I could just sort of hang around and see
what you do, and maybe pick it up a little. Dad says if
I want to be a pilot, I can't know too much about
radio."
"Sure, Tubby. You know that goes without asking.
First I'll teach you all I know, and then we'll both go on
from there."
"I guess radio's just like football," stated Tubby
thoughtfully; "you've got to use your brains to be
good at either one.”
The End
[Historical notes by WS4NC (updated for 2019): US
Air Mail and car radios don't exactly overlap in the
way this story describes so I'm curious exactly when
this story appeared in the magazine - my best guess
is 1929 - 1935; obviously some literary license was
used so it could have been later. I can not find an
archive of “The Open Road for Boys” magazine but
individual copies appear on eBay. The first car
radios came out in 1922 and cost $200 (~$2,900.00
today) - Motorola started making them in 1930, and
sold them for between $110 and $130 (2019:
~$1,900). In 1930 there were only 34,000
automobile radio installations.
Air Mail was at first an expensive, dangerous novelty
starting in 1911; regular service began around 1918
and continued to 1926 on government owned
planes; 1922 was the first year that a pilot did not die
delivering Air Mail. By 1925 (Kelly Act of Congress)
regular airlines were running the mail - then a
scandal hit concerning Air Mail postal rates (1927?).
In 1933 the US Army Air Corp started delivering Air
Mail - that turned out to be another disaster; for this
reason I believe that the story was written before
1933 unless some literary license was taken.
Someone who knows more about this will correct me
if I'm wrong, (and someone who knows less about
this will correct me if I'm right).

The first amateur radio licenses were issued by the
Department of Commerce prior to 1920 (See article
on 4AA - ran this year.) Call sign prefixes began in
1928. By 1932, the Federal Radio Commission had
licensed about thirty thousand amateur radio
stations, about two thousand ship radios, and about
one thousand fixed-point land radio stations. The
number of licensed radio broadcasting stations (all
of which were AM stations) was 625.
W9PFR is not currently assigned today. Pacific
territories of the US had K6 prefixes stating in 1928
so that sets the earliest date the story could have
been written; continental US stations did not have Kseries calls until 1947. Until 1945 the W0 call area
did not exist, the 9th included all of the states in the
current 10th call area and the FCC was running out
of W9 calls before WWII; in the early 1930s I suspect
that W9PFR was not assigned. There are a number
of things I could run down a little more thoroughly but
I'm out of time and why deprive you of the
opportunity to do your own research? Hope you
enjoyed the story. Don, WS4NC]
1. Wikipedia: “The Open Road for Boys”
2. “Contact! Growth in Reading: Book Two” by Robert C. Pooley and Fred G. Walcott.
Copyright 1939 by Scott, Foresman and Company.
3. Dating the story exactly without a copy of the magazine is problematic - historical
details are at the end of the story. At the time sending US Mail by airplane seems a brilliant,
if dangerous, idea; car radios, and even cars, are new – even if you had a 1924 Maxwell or
a 1933 Dodge there were few good roads; only a few people have telephones, most of
those did not have a dial – the WE 102 dial telephone was developed in 1927; a basic AM
radio costs more than a high-end TV today. It is a truly different world that is hard to
imagine today, although the rapid change of technology seemed just as incredible at the
time. The earliest radios in airplanes were around 1928.

QRR was an early amateur-radio distress signal, but
was later changed to QRRR to avoid confusion with
QRR. QRR was first used for amateur messages
along the Pennsylvania Railroad in the (frequent)
event that the railroad landlines went down. QRR
and QRRR are now obsolete; I can't find any time
line about their usage but I suspect QRR became
obsolete by the late 1920s although there are
reports of QRRR used as late as the 1950s.
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Collins KWM-2
Reprinted from December, 2005
FARC Newsletter
Grady White, WB4YBC-SK
FARC 75thAnniversary
Mike White, N4OBR, Grady White's, WB4YBC, son
has made an wonderful donation to FARC in honor of
his father who passed away in the last year [2004].
Grady was ceaseless in the donation of his time and
resources to help others. Even though his wife was
very sick for the last few years of his life he never left
her side and he always seemed to have some more
time to offer to FARC and/or the Red Cross. In his
honor Mike has donated a restored 1960 Collins
KWM2 transceiver, an SM-3 desk microphone and
Collins 516-F2 power supply.
This radio has ties to FARC and to members of FARC.
It was the RACES radio for Forsyth County and when
Mike acquired it still had the CD stickers on it. He has
had it professionally restored to original condition - it
looks absolutely as new. The cabinet was stripped and
repainted by a professional, the chassis was stripped
and cleaned and all Collins service bulletins have been
done. Everything is as shiny as a new penny. This is a
NEW radio! It is beautiful! The Collins microphone and
power supply also have had the star treatment and
look like new.
It will be “christened” at the 75 Anniversary special
event. Unfortunately I don’t have a photograph of the
radio yet but you can see it by showing up at the 75th
Anniversary event December 17 at the Red Cross.
There are few words to describe our thanks to Mike for
his wonderful gift. At the January board meeting we will
make plans to ensure that Mike’s generous donation
will be a continuing memorial to Grady and his work.
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by Don, WS4NC

In the early 1950s radios were BIG, HEAVY and
consisted of a transmitter and a receiver. Then
along came Collins with the KWM-1. Small,
relatively light weight and was state of the art. The
Elecraft/Flex/Yaesu/Kenwood/Icom top dog of its
day. It was improved in the late 1950s to a KWM-2.
The KWM-2A had a crystal pack so it could work on
about any frequency in the 3.5 - 30 MHZ range. Go
into any 1960s military, embassy or government
facility up to the 1980s, and even later, and there
would most like be a KWM-2.

Around 1960 Forsyth County acquired with CD
funds or other government funds a KWM-2 for
RACES work. It belonged to the county. That radio
bounced around for years from closet to closet but it
was clearly the property of Forsyth County. Grady
White, WB4YBC’s son Mike White, N4OBR, worked
out a deal with the county. They needed some
modern radio gear but had no money to allocate for
it. Mike bought the equipment the county needed in
exchange for the KWM-2. I understand that it was in
fairly sad shape by then.
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Mike sent the radio to Collins specialists that
basically stripped the radio down to the chassis and
rebuilt it like a new one. The only obvious mods are
the addition of a modern fan system to keep it cool.
This was about 2003 or 2004. When Mike’s dad,
Grady passed away he donated that radio to Forsyth
Amateur Radio Club in memory of his dad.
When we acquired this radio in 2004 it was in every
way possible a new radio. During our 75th
anniversary we used this radio to help celebrate.
Plans are in the works to use this in our 90th
celebration next year.
Sometimes older hams see it and ask “Why do you
keep that old stuff around?” Which is followed by,
“Oh, I’d like to buy it.” It almost caused a coup in the
Club. It is not for sale, trade or barter. The subject
came up recently, only because its history was not
known. I apologize when I almost bit someone’s
head off. It is understandable when the history is not
clear and we are evualting how to meet our current
needs.
The plan is to install it in the center of the console in a
place of honor. We do need to get a plaque to honor
Grady for the radio. The HF shacks needs so much
attention that not everything gets done. It will get
done next year. The radio does not get fired up very
often for several reasons. 1. The newer rigs
interface to computers and have features we need
for various events. 2. It takes some special
knowledge to operate it - if you don’t know how to
tune it you will burn up the final tubes, and they are
getting harder to get and cost about $100 for a real,
honest, NOS pair. It is saved for special reasons.
One of those are events like our 90th anniversary.
One is it really is a spare that will probably be running
after the bomb is dropped. It will survive an EMP
event. And obviously it is in memory of a great ham
who quietly, constantly devoted his service to FARC
and to the Red Cross.

73? 88? The Phillips Code
or 13 - Now I Understand
by Don, WS4NC

http://www.signalharbor.com/73.html
Glen Zook, K9STH, posted this to the Heathkit
mailing list:
Many amateurs already know that "73" is from what
is known as the "Phillips Code", a series of numeric
messages conceived for the purpose of cutting
down transmission time on the old land telegraph
systems when sending text that is basically the
same.
In the April 1935 issue of QST on page 60 there is a
short article on the origin of 73. This article was a
summation of another article that appeared in the
"December Bulletin from the Navy Department
Office of the Chief of Naval Operations". That would
be December of 1934.
The quotation from the Navy is as follows: "It
appears from a research of telegraph histories that
in 1859 the telegraph people held a convention, and
one of its features was a discussion as to the saving
of 'line time'. A committee was appointed to devise a
code to reduce standard expressions to symbols or
figures. This committee worked out a figure code,
from figure 1 to 92. Most of these figure symbols
became obsolescent, but a few remain to this date,
such as 4, which means "Where shall I go ahead?'.
Figure 9 means 'wire', the wire chief being on the
wire and that everyone should close their keys.
Symbol 13 means 'I don't understand'; 22 is 'love
and a kiss'; 30 means 'good night' or 'the end'. The
symbol most often used now is 73, which means 'my
compliments' and 92 is for the word 'deliver.' The
other figures in between the forgoing have fallen into
almost complete disuse."
Continued on page 17
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One of the chief telegraphers of the Navy
Department of Communications, a J. L. Bishop,
quoted from memory the signals that were in effect in
1905:
1
4
5
9
13
22
25
30
73
92

Wait a minute
Where shall I start in message?
Have you anything for me?
Attention or clear the wire
I do not understand
Love and kisses
Busy on another circuit
Finished, the end-used mainly by press telegraphers
My compliments, or Best Regards
Deliver

Now days, 22 has become 88 (love and kisses). I
don't know when this came about. 30 is still used in
the newspaper and magazine business to indicate
the end of a feature, story, or column. And, of course,
73 is still used by amateur radio operators to mean
"best regards".
Making any of these numbers plural (73s, 88s, etc.)
is incorrect since they are already plural. 73s would
mean best regardEses and 88s would mean love
and kisseses. Those make no sense.
Anyway, the subject of where 73 came from comes
up periodically and this article reinforces the "Phillips
Code" origin.
Jim, N2EY, adds: some other related stuff:
Phillips Code "19" and "31" refer to train orders.
They were so well known that the terms "19 order"
and "31 order" were still in RR use in the 1970s, long
after the telegraph was gone.
The abbreviation "es" for "and" derives from the
Morse character "&". The prosign "SK" with the
letters run together derives from the Morse "30".

W I R E S I G NALS
WIRE
Preference over everything except 95
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
13
14
15
17
18
19
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
37
39
44
73
88
91
92
93
95
134

Wait a moment
Important Business
What time is it?
Where shall I go ahead?
Have you business for me?
I am ready
Are you ready?
Close your key; circuit is busy
Close your key for priority business (Wire chief, dispatcher, etc)
Keep this circuit closed
Do you understand?
I understand
What is the weather?
For you and other to copy
Lightning here
What is the trouble?
Form 19 train order
Stop for a meal
Wire test
All copy
Repeat this back
Busy on another wire
Put on ground wire
Priority, very important
Do you get my writing?
Private, deliver in sealed envelope
No more (end)
Form 31 train order
I understand that I am to ...
Car report (Also, answer is paid for)
Message for all officers
You may use my signal to answer this
Diversion (Also, inform all interested)
Important, with priority on thru wire (Also, sleep-car report)
Answer promptly by wire
Best regards
Love and kisses
Superintendents's signal
Deliver promptly
Vice President and General Manager's signals
President's signal
Who is at the key?

[WS4NC: Purists will point out that it is poor form to
use 73s - since 73 is already plural, so you are going
73eses. Now I that know all this - there have been
times I would have liked to use 134.]

The numeric code is a small part of the abbreviations
outlined in the Phillips Code (developed by
telegrapher Walter P. Phillips). Here are the
numbers as referenced:
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Science:
6. The atomic number of the chemical element
Tantalum is 73.
Astronomy:

Sheldon Isn’t The Only One Who
Thinks 73 Is The Most Interesting
Number In The World.

Here’s Why

7. A Saros is a period of 223 synodic months or
approximately 18 years, 11 days, 8 hours that is
used to predict eclipses of the sun and the moon.
The duration of the Saros series 73 contained 73
solar eclipses.
8. It took 73 seconds for the Space Shuttle
Challenger OV-099 to explode after launch.
Religion:

by Anwesha Madhukalya
from: https://www.scoopwhoop.com/The-MostInteresting-Number-In-The-World/
What is the most interesting number? is apparently a
legit question. There are more than one right
answers to this but we will side with the number that
the renowned Dr. Sheldon Cooper vouches for. As
you know, it is not very easy to please Dr. Cooper.

9. If you count the Book of Lamentations as separate
from the Book of Jeremiah in the Catholic version,
then the Holy Bible has 73 books.
10. The Discordian or Erisian calendar used by the
followers of Discordianism has 73 months.
Sports:

According to Dr. Cooper, 73 is the most interesting
number. Yup, the seemingly inconsequential 73 in
the infinite numerical world.

11. The rhythmic clapping at sporting events that
precedes 'Let's Go!' is the Morse code for 73 which
translates to 'Best Regards'.

Why is that, you ask? Here are a few reasons.

Pop Culture:

Mathematics:

12. We got to know of Dr. Cooper's admiration for the
number in the 73rd episode of The Big Bang Theory.

1. The number 73 is the 21st prime number. Its mirror
number, 37, is the 12th prime number. Twenty one
also includes factors 7 and 3.

We knew we could count on you when we are left in
the dark, Sheldon.

2. Also, 37+12=49 (seven squared) and 73+21=94,
which is 47×2, 47+2 also being equal to seven
squared.
3. The binary of 73 is 1001001 and that of 21 is
10101, both of which are palindromes (word, phrase
or number that reads the same backward and
forwards).
4. The binary of 73 has 7 numbers and 3 ones.
5. Seventy three is a permutable prime with 37.
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Calendar of Upcoming Ham Events
Hamfests, Special Events, Contests,
Club meetings, etc.

By Don WS4NC

[Ed. Note: Please help me keep this updated. There really isn’t one source to
find this information and putting this together requires digging across various
club Newsletters, NC ARRL Section newsletter (thanks Karl!), QST, CQ and
other sources. If you know of a correction or something that should be here
please send it to ws4nc <at> dwepe <dot> com. With your help I can make this
a more useful list including events in NC, GA, VA, SC and TN.] *non FARC
event - confirm with event sponsor.

Hamfests, Contests and other events:
December 9 FARC Annual Dinner! See page 1 for more
details.
Starting December 10 and running through Jan 14
Amateur Radio License Class* in High Point, NC. Contact
Rick, KK4RR 336-687-8001 or email at KK4RR@mac.com see page 3 for more details.
January 11 Winston-Salem First-Fest, see w4nc.com for
details
January 18 Amateur exams* will be administered at 9:30 AM
at the Thomasville Public Library at 21 Randolph Street , see
page 3 for more details.
March 13-14 Charlotte Hamfest/ ARRL NC Section
Convention*, Cabarrus Area and Events Center, 4751 NC
Highway 49 N, Concord, NC
http://www.charlottehamfest.org Talk-In: 146.655 MHz (-600,
no tone). Public Contact: Tim Slay N4IB, via phone at 704948-7373 or email at info@charlottehamfest.org
March 14 Charleston, WV Area Hamfest
www.chaswvhamfest.com info: n8tmw@arrl.net
April 11, 2020: RARSfest / ARRL Roanoke Division
Convention*, sponsored by Raleigh Amateur Radio Society,
Jim Graham Building, 1025 Blue Ridge Boulevard, Raleigh,
NC 27601. http://rarsfest.org Talk-In: 146.640 MHz, no tone.
Public Contact: Charles Littlewood, K4HF, via phone at 919818-8171 or email at k4hf@arrl.net
July 11, 2020: Firecracker Hamfest*, sponsored by Rowan
Amateur Radio Society, Salisbury Civic Center, 315 Martin
L u t h e r K i n g A v e n u e S , S a l i s b u r y, N C 2 8 1 4 4 .
http://www.rowanars.com Talk-In: 145.41 MHz (PL 136.5).
Public Contact: Ralph Mowery, KU4PT, via phone at 704-2794737 or email at rmowery28146@earthlink.net
July 25, 2020: WCARS Hamfest*, sponsored by Western
Carolina Amateur Radio Socie ty, Haywood County
Fairgrounds, 758 Crabtree Road, Waynesville, NC 28785.
http://www.wcars.org/wcarshamfest.htm Talk-in: none.
Public Contact: Ruth Berner, WA4VT, via phone at 828-2162510 or email at ruthberner@gmail.com
(source: ARRL website)
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NEARBY HAM CLUBS AND MEETINGS:
Please see www.w4nc.com for more up-to-date
information
**Quarterly QCWA Meeting usually April, June, September
and December. See the website for details. Locations varies.
ALL members and guests are welcome! Wearing your Ham
badge is encouraged. Always a good program. QCWA
Chapter 126 Weekly Net: 3.826 MHZ, 8:45AM each Saturday
morning. Next Meeting: The next Piedmont Chapter 126
meeting will be held on December 7 at Yarborough’s
Restaurant in Lexington. All members and guests are
welcome! Wearing your Ham badge is encouraged.
1st Mondays High Point Amateur Radio Club HPARC
meets the first Monday of each month at Rancho's, 10463
North Main Street in Archdale. The meeting usually begins at
7:00 PM with many members gathering for a meal around 6:30
PM. www.w4ua.org (Updated 7/12/19 Thanks to David
AJ4TF)
Last Saturdays GSO/HP VE testing The High Point FCC
Testing session is on the last Saturday of the month (except
June, Nov, and Dec) at Hickory Chapel Wesleyan Church, 301
Hickory Chapel Road, High Point 27260. Reservations
required 3 days in advance. You need to bring two forms of ID
including a Photo ID and a photocopy of any previous licenses
and/or CSCE's. The testing fee is $12.00 payable by cash only.
Other dates and locations can be found on the W4VEC.ORG
web site. Please contact David Macchiarolo at
AJ4TF@arrl.net. Testing starts at 10:00 AM (Updated 7/12/19
Thanks to David AJ4TF)
2nd Saturdays GSO/HP VE Testing The Greensboro session
is the second Saturday of each month (except for March) at
Hinshaw United Methodist Church located at 4501 High Point
Road, Greensboro, NC 27407. Reservations are not required,
but advised. Please contact David Macchiarolo by e-mail at
AJ4TF@arrl.net Testing starts at 9:00 AM. You need to bring
two forms of ID including a Photo ID and a photocopy of any
previous licenses and/or CSCE's. The testing fee is $12.00
payable by cash only. Other dates and locations can be found
on the W4VEC.ORG web site. (Updated 7/12/19 Thanks to
David AJ4TF)
1st Tuesdays Durham FM Association: Meets for Dinner
(optional) at 6:00pm and the business meeting and program at
7:00pm. We are meeting at Bullock's BBQ, on 3330 Quebec
Drive in Durham. For more info on each meeting, check
http://www.dfma.org/
1st Tuesdays Davie County Amateur Radio Club: The last
information I have is that this club is no longer active. Several
SKs and a small ham population have made it hard.
2nd Mondays: The Orange County Radio Amateurs meet
at 1900 at the Orange Count EOC in Hillsborough.
2nd Mondays: Raleigh Amateur Radio Society General
Meeting on second Monday of each month, Location: Ridge
Road Baptist Church, 2011 Ridge Road, Raleigh, NC, 27607.
Time: People begin arriving at 7 PM, The meeting officially
begins at 7:30 PM. RARS also meets for a monthly dinner on
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the first Tuesday of each month for the RARS dinner. Dinner
begins at 6:30 PM. Next Dinner at Golden Coral, 6129
Glenwood Avenue, Raleigh 27612.
2nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. December
9, 2019 at Mi Pueblo’s on Stratford Road at 6 PM. Our annual
dinner! No FCC Exams this month.
2nd Mondays Rowan Amateur Radio Society at the Rowan
County Rescue Squad Building at 1140 Julian Road. Monthly
meetings usually begin at 7:00 PM local time, except for the
July and December meetings which are “dinner” meetings and
thus start a little earlier, usually beginning about 6:00-6:30 PM.
Programs may include equipment demonstrations, movies,
guest speakers, or just open discussions on radio. We look
forward to seeing you at the next meeting.
http://www.rowanars.org/ (Please confirm with a member of
the Rowan Club. (I understand there is a discussion about
moving meeting nights so that joint meetings can be made with
FARC. We’d love that!)
3nd Mondays Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Business
Meeting. Open to all FARC members and interested visitors.
We meet at 66 Pizza, on Stratford Rd just past Hanes mall Blvd
and behind Village Tavern. We start arriving for dinner about 6ish, the meeting is at 7:30.
3rd Mondays(?): Guildford Amateur Society usually held at
Sarah’s Kabob Shop on 5340 W. Market Street in Greensboro,
27409, at 6:00 PM to eat, 7:00 PM to meet. Verify the dates at
http://www.w4gg.org/ (updated 8/13/19 by Ken, KW4UC)
4th Mondays(?): Guildford Amateur Radio Association
Eat at 6:30pm and the meeting is at 7:15pm. Sara’s Kabob
Shop on 5340 W. Market Street in Greensboro 27409. Verify
the dates at http://www.w4gso.org/ (updated 8/13/19 by Ken,
KW4UC)
1st Saturdays(?): Tri-County Amateur Radio Club ,
Thomasville: 2nd Saturday at Loflin's Rest. 108 Randolph St.,
Thomasville. 8:00a to eat, 8:30 to meet. (Updated 7/12/19 by
Bill KK4ZIU)
Last Mondays: Stokes County Amateur Radio Society
SCARS http://k4stk.com/index.html
Knightlites QRP Club http://www.knightlites.org/ Usually
meets in Cary. Spread the word. See website for details.
Briarpatch Amateur Radio Club - Next club meeting is ? ; the
meeting will be held at TCRH. Meetings and FCC Test
Sessions Test sessions are held at the Twin County Regional
Hospital in Galax, VA unless otherwise announced.
http://galaxbarc.tripod.com (This has not been updated for a
while.)
Any clubs not mentioned or listed incorrectly are welcome to
send a note to dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com and include
any updates or additions.
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League of Mad Scientists!
It’s official! 50 years ago this week
humans visited an alien spacecraft
landing site and found alien life. If
interested in details come Saturady,
November 23 to the Lewisville Public
L i b r a r y, 6 4 9 0 S h a l l o w f o r d R d ,
Lewisville, NC 27023, for a meeting of
the League of Mad Scientists. From 10
AM to 12 noon.
http://loms.miComputerScience.tech

Upcoming Programs
November Program: Brian Harrison, KN4R, from Sherrills
Ford (near Charlotte) is presented a super program about
radios loaned to “Across The Pacific”, an upcoming PBS
documentary about the early days of Pan Am… and a Zenith
Clipper radio loaned to the movie production house who just
finished "Midway 2019”, which is in theaters now!
December will be our annual meeting which will occur
on the SECOND Monday of the month at Mi Pueblo’s on
Stratford road, December 9 starting at 6 PM.
January is our annual Show-&-Tell - build something, bring it,
show it, tell us about it, and receiving undying admiration of
your fellow hams.
February is going to be another spectacular program. Stuart
Smolkin, WA5EYI, will be here from Asheville Radio
Museum to tell us all about it. This is another program not to
be missed!
March is being planned, it’s a secret until we get details
nailed down. How’s that for suspense?
The main FARC meeting night is always the Second Monday
night at the Red Cross Building on Coliseum Drive with the
meeting starting at 7:30 PM (7:29:56.5 PM this month!).
FCC testing is usually available, please preregister at info
<at> w4nc <dot> com. Examinees should plan on arriving at

December, 2019
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Minutes of the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club Meeting – 11 November
2019
By Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club
1. Call to Order and Welcome: The 11 November
2019 meeting of the Forsyth Amateur Radio Club at
the Red Cross Building, 690 Coliseum Drive, was
called to order by President Sam Poindexter (NI4TG)
at 1930 hours. Sam welcomed all attendees,
approximately 34, for coming out this evening, and
invited each to give their name and callsign. Veterans
were asked to stand for recognition.
2. Announcements: The results for field day are in.
W4NC took 2nd place for the 9A category with 15,000
points; only beat out by Woodridge VA with 18,000
points. W4NC Placed 9th in North America. Look for
results in the December issue of QST. The December
meeting is the annual Christmas party at Mi Pueblo
on December 9th; 6pm at 644 S. Stratford Road in
Winston-Salem. There will be no board meeting in
December. January Hamfest is Saturday January
11th. Once again help is needed Friday afternoon at
3pm to help set tables and load in vendors. David
Shoaf (KC4X) has once again volunteered to be
Hamfest chairman for 2020. A reminder that club
dues are increasing next year. Pay your dues by the
end of the year and pay at the old rate. Payment via
PayPal is now available, see the W4NC website for
details. Reminder of the November 16th EOC Net
Controller class from 8am – 5pm at the Red Cross
building. The presentation for the January meeting is
the yearly show and tell, bring your projects.
3. Treasurer's Report: Treasurer Kent Englebert
(K4HKE) gave a brief treasurer's report. Our balance
in the bank is $2906.43 with no major expenditures in
the near future. Request that when paying dues via
PayPal, in the notes section place your call sign,
amount for dues and amount for donation so it can be
recorded accurately.
4. Testing and Repeater Report: Dale Mierisch
(WB9SZL) presented the testing and repeater report.
Four tests where given with one passing the Extra,
one passing the General, and two passing the
Technician. Baptist hospital 146.64 is up, and a
reminder it is fusion capable. 444.275 repeater is still
having issues with interference, this issue will be
investigated more in depth after the first of the year.
145.47 repeater is up, and EchoLink is working
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properly on both the .47 and .315 repeaters. Link
receiver has been installed and regular maintenance
was performed inside and outside of the building.
5. Program: This month's program was “Ham Radio
in the movies” by Brian Harrison (KN4R). Due to
copyright issues, this presentation will not be
available on YouTube.
6. Business Meeting: Sam (NI4TG) reminded
everyone about our upcoming business meeting next
Monday at Sixty-Six Pizzeria on Frontis Plaza Street,
right near Academy Sports. The meeting starts at
7:30; we get there between 6:00 and 7:30 to eat and
hang around until 9 or so.
7. Adjournment of Meeting: A motion was made and
seconded. Meeting was adjourned at 2053.
8. Partial List of Meeting Attendees: Below is a
partial list of FARC meeting attendees.
Don Edwards WS4NC, Stacey MacArthur W1LLO,
Sam Poindexter NI4TG, Michael Pope K4OLD, Mike
Vernon W4MAV, Harold Richardson N4HER, David
Shoaf KC4X, Jim Register KV4SJ, Dale Mierisch
WB9SZL, Steve Patterson WA3RTC, Doc Holiday
WB4DOC, Jeff Stafford AC4YN, Mark Gaines
KM4TUK, Steve Weifenbach KN4LKP, Terry Good
W3NPS, Henry Smith W4HHS, Mary McClellan
KM4WPO, Bob McClellan W3AVB, Doug Rice
KJ4IGQ, Kent Englebert K4HKE, Jim Bielski KJ4FIN,
Phil Simmons KU4GP, Pedro Tomas KN4GKY, David
Ramsey W4OIL, Neal Pruitt WD4LSS, Linda
Worland KW4UD, Ken Worland KW4UC, Geoff Rudy
KK4MOV, Joe Craver KN4YCI, Keith Thomas
KA4JAH, Edwin Needham AF4XC, Trisha Wallace
WA4WKA, Jim Atkins W4UX, and Brian Harrison
KN4R.
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Minutes of the Forsyth Amateur
Radio Club Business Meeting
- 18 November 2019
By Stacey MacArthur, W1LLO
Secretary, Forsyth Amateur Radio Club
1. Call to Order and
Welcome: The monthly
Board of Directors
Business Meeting, Forsyth
Amateur Radio Club, was
h e l d o n M o n d a y, 1 8
November 2019 at Sixty
Six Pizzeria, 3440 Frontis
St, Winston Salem. The
meeting was called to
order by FARC President
Sam Poindexter, NI4TG, at
1930 hours, welcoming all meeting attendees.
2. Meeting Attendees: The 22 meeting attendees
were Jerry Minor K4GW, Don Edwards WS4NC,
Sam Poindexter NI4TG, Harold Richardson N4HER,
Michael Pope K4OLD, Stephen Patterson WA3RTC,
David Shoaf KC4X, Pedro Tomas KW4GKY, Terry
Brown AK4D, Jim Register KV4SJ, Van Key
KC4WSK, Steven Mierisch KG4JWU, Robert Meier
AA9AU, Ron Gregoire W4WDB, Ken Kayser
K2KXK, Jeff Stafford AC4YN, Bob McClellan
W3AVB, Mary Mc Clellan KM4WPO, David
Nicholson N2AWE, Gaff Pearce W4GYP, Kent
Englebert K4HKE, Harlan Cobert W1HRC.
3. Christmas Party: The annual Christmas party at Mi
Pueblo on Dec 9th has been confirmed. We will meet
at 6pm at 644 S. Stratford Road in Winston-Salem.
There will be no business meeting for the month of
December.
4. FirstFest: January Hamfest is Saturday January
11th. Once again help is needed Friday afternoon at
3pm to help set tables and load in vendors. David
Shoaf (KC4X) has once again volunteered to be
Hamfest chairman for 2020. A table will once again
be available for members to sell one or two small
items. Discussion to raise the admission ticket price
for the hamfest to $7.00 beginning fall of 2020. Final
decision tabled until early next year.
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5. Budget: According to the bylaws, a budget should
be established yearly. Discussion of what minimum
should be maintained in the club bank account, as
well as required expenditures and insurance
premiums. Kent Englebert (K4HKE) passed around
a proposed budget figuring in membership dues,
other income and expenses.
6. K3: The K3 transceiver that was connected to
Remote Hams has been damaged, possibly from a
lightning strike. Don has it on the workbench, will
update with more information when available.
7. February presentation: Asheville radio museum
expressed interest in doing a presentation. The
board voted on paying for half the hotel bill to help
cover travel expenses.
8. Auxcomm/Ares: Spent over 3172 man-hours in
2019. This time included training, three public
service events, two weather events and weekly nets
that average 16 check-ins. Next year there is plans
for tabletop exercises in the Spring and Fall, and onair communications exercises with rapidly passing
traffic. Ma ny oppo rtunities to pr actice f or
emergencies coming next year.
9. Tri-band Antenna: The club will be looking to
purchase a tri-band HF antenna to install on the RedCross tower. More discussion to come at a later date.
10. Adjournment of Meeting: Motion to adjourn the
meeting was made, seconded and meeting was
adjourned at 2029 hours.
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ARRL SANCTIONED
FORSYTH AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC

HAM FESTIVAL!
January 11, 2020
At this beautiful location:
Robinhood Road Baptist Church
5422 Robinhood Rd, Winston-Salem, NC 27106
7AM until Noon.
See W4NC.com for additional details.
$5 admission at the entrance to parking
Talk-In: The talk-in frequency will be
145.470 MHz, pl tone 100 Hz.
Dealers will be attending in the INDOOR area.
Door Prizes: Yes, many
Indoor Tables: On a ﬁrst come-ﬁrst serve basis, a limited number of tables will be
available inside for a $10 fee per table.
Flea Market Area:Fleamarket spaces are available for $5 per parking space until
sold out.
FCC Testing: Not planned, but there will be the normal license session at the
next FARC Club meeting on Monday, 13 January

Saturday, January 11, 2020
December, 2019
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FORSYTH COUNTY AUXCOMM –
ARES MEMBERS ARE BUSY
by Harlan Cobert, W1HRC
Members of Forsyth County
AuxComm – ARES have
been a busy lot. Not only
does an average of 21
members check into our
weekly Thursday evening
training nets (8:30pm on
145.470+ 100hz), they
have been working public
service events and
attending other training.

November 16 EOC NCS COURSE

Seen this form before?
If you haven’t filled out one of these recently, we
need to update our records. We are working on
getting a form that can be filled out on line, but until
then how about filling a new copy (see the next-tothe-last page) and either emailing it to Stacey,
W1LLO or give her a copy a the next FARC meeting.
Harlan would also like an updated ARES/AuxComm
form. And while you are at it . . .
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Was held November 16 at the Red Cross. This
course is conducted annually or more often as
needed by Forsyth County AuxComm - ARES. This
course is designed to provide personnel the training
and information they need to be qualified as a
Communicator or Communications Team Leader
within Forsyth County AuxComm - ARES. The
course provides training on the ICS forms to be
used, interfacing with EOC staff and local EOC
procedures. This course is one of two that are
required to be designated as a Communication
Team Leader for EOC and Command Post
operations. Prerequisites: It is preferred that
students have completed ICS-100, ICS-200, ICS700 and ICS-800 as the course is ICS based. After
completing training these AuxComm – ARES
members are qualified as: Continued on the next page
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requires EmComm 101.)
Trainee – Radio Operator
N2AWE David Nicholson

FORSYTH COUNTY AUXCOMM – ARES
STAFF

Communicator
KN4GKY Pedro Tomas

AuxComm – ARES does not operate solely with one
person. It takes a team of people dedicated to
making the program work. Currently we have five
staff personnel however we are seeking others to fill
specific roles. At the top is the AuxComm Manger ARES Emergency Coordinator (EC). Below that
person is the Assistant Emergency Coordinator(s)
(AEC).

EOC Communicator
(New Qualification)
KM4TUK Mark Gaines
KC4WSK Van Key
EOC Communications Team Lead
(New Qualification)
K4OLD Michael Pope
KV4SJ Jim Register
WS4NC Don Edwards

If you are interested in filling one of these staff
positions please let Harlan (W1HRC) or Jim
(WA4NOT) know. You may also email your desire to
serve to ARES at W4NC dot Com.

These are the Qualifcation levels obtained at this
point:
RADIO OPERATOR (These members are still
completing the ICS courses and will be
Communicator qualified once these courses are
completed): Steven (KM4OCR), David (WA4MKK),
Ron (W4UDB), Wayne (KK4ZHL), Trainee: David
(N2AWE)
C O M M U N I C AT O R ( Q u a l i f i e d t o p e r f o r m
communications functions during emergencies in
the field or at shelters or other locations as needs
dictate): Tim (KF4HHG), Derek (KN4OCW), Steven
(K2MLN), Michael (K4OLD), Mary (KN4LKO),
Pedro, KN4GKY.
EOC – COMMUNICATOR (Qualified for EOC and
Command Post Net Control Operations): Linda
(KW4UD), Ken (KW4UC), Van (KC4WSK), Jim
(KV4SJ), Bruce (WB4QCM), Judson (KG4OHQ),
Steven (KG4JWU), Van, KC4WSK, Mark, KM4TUK
EO C – CO MMUNICATI ONS T EAM L EAD
(Qualified as the team leader for EOC / Command
Post communications operations. This is the top
level qualification for AuxComm - ARES): Gaff
(W4GYP), Jim (WA4NOT), Michael, K4OLD, Jim,
KV4SJ, Don, WS4NC. Jim, KV4SJ. (This level
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AUXCOMM – ARES STICKERS AND
PATCHES ARE AVAILABLE
We now have the official Forsyth County AuxCommARES emblem in a 3” patch and sticker available for
sale. The patches cost $4.00 and stickers are $1.50
each. These items will be available for purchase at
any FARC Club meeting and select activities. Cash
is preferred and exact payment is appreciated. See
Harlan (W1HRC) for these items.
More AUXCOMM/ARES next page

Add me to Newsletter email List
Some emails accidently got lost when I transistioned the
Newsletter list to Mail Chimp. If you are inside Forsyth
County and have a ham license please join the club. If
you are outside FC (or you don’t have a ham license) and
want to be added send me an email with FARC Newsletter
in the Subject and in the body of the email include your
email address, name and call so I can easily paste it into
the list. Send to dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com
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ADDITIONAL RELATED
ARES/Auxcomm TRAINING
ICS-300 INTERMEDIATE ICS FOR EXPANDING
INCIDENTS
This course is recommended by the Winston
Salem/Forsyth County Emergency Management for
those AuxComm - ARES personnel that will be
acting in a Communications Team Lead position.
The course is a three day long, all day class room
course and is provided locally by Emergency
Management several times annually. Personnel
desiring to take this course must register for it via
NCTERMS at: https://terms.ncem.org/TRS/.
Course Prerequisites: Must have completed ICS100, ICS-200, ICS-700, and ICS-800.
SKYWARN
To obtain critical weather information, the National
Weather Service (NWS) established SKYWARN®
with partner organizations. SKYWARN® is a
volunteer program with between 350,000 and
400,000 trained severe weather spotters. These
volunteers help keep their local communities safe by
providing timely and accurate reports of severe
weather to the National Weather Service. Course
Dates: To Be Determined

AUXCOMM-ARES TEAM
QUALIFICATIONS UPDATE:
CONGRADULATIONS to AuxCom-ARES members
K4OLD Michael, KV4SJ Jim and WS4NC Don on
completing all AuxComm – ARES training elements
to be qualified as Communication Team Leaders.
Communications Team Leads perform a critical role
in EOC and Command Post communications
op erat ions an d a re t he link bet ween ou r
communications team and the EOC’s
Communications Unit Leader.
Additionally
congradulations are due to KC4WSK Van and
KM4TUK Mark on completion of training to become
EOC qualified Communicators.
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LOOKING Back at 2019 and FORWARD
TO 2020 for Forsyth County AUXCOMMARES:
As we look back at 2019 we were a busy group of
AuxComm – ARES communicators. During 2019
we conducted 1 weather event, 5 training events, 3
public service events, 2 on –air drills and of course,
Field Day. As of this writing on 18 November we had
conducted over 3172 man hours of operations in
support of AuxComm - ARES events. By the end of
the year, unless mother nature has other plans we
will have completed over 3200 hours. It does not
seem like we have spent that many hours doing
AuxComm-ARES operations but numbers don’t lie
…. You folks were BUSY!
The year 2020 looks to be potentially busier. The
MS Society has already requested support for an
additional event in the spring in Kernersville at
Veterans Park. Forsyth County Emergency
Management is wanting to include us in an exercise
and we need to conduct a couple of exercises
ourselves both tabletop and on-air. Mark your
calendars and plan on one early spring and late
summer or fall. We will also continue to hold the
Basic EmComm 101 and EOC NCS courses next
year as well. We will most likely only hold one each
unless there is interest in one in the spring and one in
the fall.
Practice, Paractice Practice. As they say, Practice
makes perfect. While we talk on the radio almost
daily, our emergency communications skills,
working in WebEOC, with the ICS paperwork and so
forth is perishable. We need to practice and hone
our skills to keep them sharp. Saying, “Well I have
taken the classes so I am qualified” is setting
yourself and the team up for failure. Unless you
practice those skills and what was learned in class
you will have confusion when you need to actually
do the job for real. As most of you know I am a
member of the Forsyth County Incident
Management Team. During the past 12 months, I
have completed over 350 hours of training and
participated in 3 exercises and 2 deployments for an
additional 175 hours. It takes time and commitment
to be prepared to serve in times of emergencies and
disasters. YOU have put in the time to take the
classes now it is up to you to put in the time to
develop those skills that were taught.
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Support the Thursday night
ARES/AuxComm training net:

What is
ARES/AuxComm???

The Forsyth County ARES/AuxComm Training Net
meets each Thursday evening at 8:30 PM local time.

ARES/AuxComm is the
function of the Amateur
Radio Relay League
Field Organization
which coordinates ham
rad io res pon se s as
communicators in
disaster situations and public service events. Local
ARES/AuxComm units are formed at the county
level led by an appointed volunteer Emergency
Coordinator. A ham radio license is required for
ARES/AuxComm membership, as is a registration
form listing contact information and band / mode
capabilities. This form is available from the
Emergency Coordinator. There are no fees or dues;
nor is club membership required.

The Net is conducted on the W4NC 145.470 +
(T100) repeater and is used for Emcomm training,
practice and training in emergency / disaster
response and public service communications. All
amateurs are invited and encouraged to participate
in this net. Our backup repeaters are the K4GW
147.315 + (T100) repeater and the W4NC 146.640 +
(T100). All repeaters cover the Forsyth County Area.
For forms and more information go to
www.w4nc.com and check the AuxComm/ARES
link on the left of the page. NOTE: AuxComm/ARES
members do not self-deploy.

SERVED PARTNERS
WINSTON SALEM/FORSYTH COUNTY
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
AMERICAN RED CROSS
MS SOCIETY

North Carolina Training Exercise Response
Management System

Various AuxComm courses, like ICS-300, can be
registered at NCTERMS. goggle NCTERMS for
more information. terms.ncem.org/TRS/ should
take you to the front page where you can register
and look at the courses that are available. Most
courses will be available, some are restricted.
Future Training Being Planned:
First Aid and CPR/AED

ARES/AuxComm Documentation:
Some important downloads for ARES/AuxComm
are available and can be downloaded by going to
www.w4nc.cm and clicking the ARES link.
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All hams may participate by volunteering their time
and the use of their radio equipment for
ARES/AuxComm activities. Currently almost all of
our local activities use VHF / UHF FM; so hams with
any class of license can participate.
Locally, ARES/AuxComm is sponsored by the
Forsyth Amateur Radio Club which allows the use of
the club’s repeaters and some of the club’s
equipment for ARES/AuxComm needs.
Our primary disaster service partners are the
American Red Cross and Forsyth Emergency
Management. We participate in training exercises
with them, and in communications emergencies can
be activated to serve in their responses. The most
likely activation is to provide backup
communications in Red Cross shelters when they
are opened.
The major public service event for Forsyth County
ARES/AuxComm is the annual, two-day Tour to
Tanglewood Bike MS event. Hams are stationed at
rest areas and in event vehicles to provide point-topoint communications.
For more information or to join ARES/AuxComm,
check into one of the ARES/AuxComm nets or
contact the Emergency Coordinator at a FARC club
meeting. A fill-in form to join ARES/AuxComm can
be downloaded at www.w4nc.com.
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FARC 90th
Anniversary

Newsletter Classified
We’ve tried this before but there seems to be little interest. We’ll give it a run again. If you
want to sell something please write your own ad (funny helps) and list yourcall callsign along
with either your email or your phone number. I’ll run it in the next two Newsletters. I can
include small pictures. Please let me know if it sells so I can remove it - it will drop after two
months. There was a suggestion that donations be solicited for this. Any offers? Send your
ad to dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com. I’ll start it off.

On December 31, 2019 turns
89. Next year, December 31,
2020 we turn 90 years old. We
make all of 2020 a 90th year
celebration.

TOWERING PERSONALS

A number of events have been planned to help us
celebrate! This includes multiple on-air events through
out the year, plus our Hams @ Home (FARC Members
operating W4NC/90 from home stations) mini-events
with our members! Contact us at any of these events
and request a special W4NC/90 QSL card. Contact us
once during 4 different events and earn all 4 unique
QSL cards that when placed together complete a
larger image! An 11X17 certificate that holds all four
cards is also available for a small fee.*

5 lonely Rohn-25 tower sections seeks new owner. Must love us,
care for us and plant us where we can grow. Please dig us out of the
weeds and take us away from our current hideous owner. Would
make a great gift from Santa with the beam below. $225. WS4NC,
Don Edwards 336-413-3838 dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com
[8/2019]

*QSL cards are by SASE only. Participant must pay
printing and shipping fee for certificate. Applicable fees
to be announced later. Rules are subject to revision at
this point.

HELP WANTED

Unloved Mosley TA-33 Jr. beam seeks new owner. Unassembled
and ready to go - has new kit for rebuilding traps. $200. I would go
well with the tower above. Just add rotor and coax. Contact Neal,
WD4LSS at n5a12 <at> icloud <dot> com. [12/19]

YOUR AD Why isn’t it here? Be witty - or I’ll help. Send email to
dedwards <at> dwepe <dot> com [10/2019]

Current List of Events:
NC QSO Party - February
Field Day - June
Public Event (to be announced) - September
Anniversary Event - December
Hams @ Home - Anytime throughout the year
Hams @ Home mini-events are events where our
members can sign up for an advertised time slot (6-8
hours) to make contacts using the W4NC callsign from
their home station! Contacting the authorized station
during this time period allows you to request a special
QSL card!
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DX Operations for December, 2019

By Dick, W4PID

My review of the
DXpetion site I visited
continues to be put on
the back burner. Sorry
for that, but the holiday
season takes its toll on
newsletter content. It
will come.
In general, the DX
activity takes a back
seat to holiday
activities. The number
of expeditions goes way
down, the activity level
of the more exotic
stations seems to decrease, and it is a good time to
put that soft key circuit board in your amplifier since
you need it for that new solid state radio.
The latest excitement for me is the appearance of
8R1 on the bands. Guyana is a country I have never
heard on in my 60+ years of ham radio. Now I took a
few years ( 25 ) off , but 8R1/AG6UT took me by
surprise. This station appears to be completely
dedicated to FT8 and maybe SSB. I have not heard
them on CW at all. The information out there does
not say how long they will be active, so I just hope
they are still on when you read this.
TR8CR continues to make Gabon available to the
modest station. He will be active up until mid
December so take advantage of this for a new
country if you've never worked it.
Saba & St. Eustatius has been active thru the efforts
of SP6EQZ and SP6IXF. They have a great signal
on multiple bands and modes.

shoebox ) … I am positive it's possible to achieve
DXCC in one weekend. The number of very rare
places on the air was amazing.
When you work one of these rare stations or
expeditions and you ask for your QSL card on
OQRS, don't forget to throw in a coupla bux for a
donation. This is what makes these exotic places
available to the ham radio fraternity. Think of it in
terms of postage alone… they work 30,000 folks and
the postage is, at a minimum $15,000 for QSL cards
alone.. and that assumes they are all to folks in the
USA from a USA address. It's double or triple that
from one foreign country to another. That can only
be supported by crowd funding. This also goes for
some of the web sites that provide invaluable
information for the DX ham. My favorite is Club Log,
https://clublog.org/ I have included them in the list of
URL’s at the bottom of the page (I moved them from
the top of the column). This group is totally free to
use, and are subsidized by ham donations and a
grant or two fro larger DX foundations.
I might also add that signing up for LOTW, if you
have not already done so, is a good thing to do if you
are an active DX enthusiast. It's part of the ARRL,
but you do not have to be an ARRL member to use it,
nor does it cost anything. It's a double blind
confirmation process that is good for ARRL awards if
you are interested in that kind of thing, plus it gives
confirmations to folks who need them from your
contact to meet whatever goals they have set for
their station.
The DX world of today is a very rapidly changing
beast, and impossible to track with a monthly NL.
The following links will take you to multiple sources
of information concerning DX activities.
https://www.ng3k.com/Misc/adxo.html
https://clublog.org/
https://dxheat.com/dxc/
73 DE W4PID

In the Pacific, A35JP has been very active, and will
continue for some time to come. Tonga is not the
rarest radio location in the world, but the QSL cards
that come from there are often works of beauty, so
for that reason alone you should take a listen around
for them.
Although it's old news, the CQ CW Worldwide
contest was a ball. This should be on your calendar
if you want some exotic cards on your wall ( or in your
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Libreville, Gabon. Photo: Michael Jeddah.
https://dxnews.com/tr8cr/
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You Can’t Get There From Here:
Franz Josef Land
by Don, WS4NC
As we were ending one of W4NC’s CQWW big
events where we operated from Robert Whitaker’s
property, Henry, W2DZO sings out “I got him!” and
proceeds to dance around. He had worked zone 40,
Franz Josef Land. I have to admit I really had not
been aware of this spec (actually a group of specs)
before that.

What’s there? Some polar bears, 3 species of seals,
a few birds and lots of snow and ice. Few plants.
There is a rememnat of a German WW2 weather
station which was later turned into a Soviet base.
There is a Russian research station that has a few
people, but I don’t think all year. Evgenij, UA4RX,
goes there occasionally and operates as RI1FJ. But
not this year. This is really one of those places you
can’t get to - except occasionally by amateur radio.
from Wikipedia:
Franz Josef Land, Franz Joseph Land or Francis Joseph's
Land (Russian: Земля́ Фра́нца-Ио́сифа, tr. Zemlya Frantsa-
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Iosifa) is a Russian archipelago, inhabited only by military
personnel,[1] located in the Arctic Ocean and constituting the
northernmost part of Arkhangelsk Oblast. It consists of 192
islands, which cover an area of 16,134 square kilometers
(6,229 sq mi), stretching 375 kilometers (233 mi) from east to
west and 234 kilometers (145 mi) from north to south. The
islands are categorized in three groups, a western, central and
eastern. The central group is further divided into a northern and
southern section by the Markham Strait. The largest island is
Prince George Land, which measures 2,741 square kilometers
(1,058 sq mi), followed by Wilczek Land, Graham Bell Island
and Alexandra Land.

Eighty-five percent of the archipelago is glaciated, with large
unglaciated areas being located on the largest islands and
many of the smallest islands. The islands have a combined
coastline of 4,425 kilometers (2,750 mi). Compared to other
Arctic archipelagos, Franz Josef Land has a high dissection
rate of 3.6 square kilometers per coastline
kilometer.[clarification needed] Cape Fligely on Rudolf Island
is the northernmost point of the Eastern Hemisphere. The
highest elevations are found in the eastern group, with the
highest point located on Wiener Neustadt Land, 670 meters
(2,200 ft) above mean sea level.
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November’s Program, Movies
and Radio Sets
The archipelago was first spotted by the Norwegian sealers
Nils Fredrik Rønnbeck and Johan Petter Aidijärvi in 1865,
although they did not report their finding. The first reported
finding was in the 1873 Austro-Hungarian North Pole
expedition led by Julius von Payer and Karl Weyprecht, who
named the area after Emperor Franz Joseph I. The islands,
then under the name Fridtjof Nansen Land, were annexed by
the Soviet Union in 1926, who settled small outposts for
research and military purposes. The Kingdom of Norway
rejected the claim and several private expeditions were sent
to the islands. With the Cold War, the islands became off
limits for foreigners and two military airfields were built. The
islands have been a nature sanctuary since 1994 and
became part of the Russian Arctic National Park in 2012.

This was a great program about the radios supplied for
the new movie Midway and for upcoming documentary
The Pacific. If you missed it I would advise you to please
go to the web site and watch it. But I can’t. As the
program ran it contained copyrighted information and we
have to edit that out before it can be posted. It did stream
and a number of hams watched it live.
Kudos to Brian, KN4R for such a great program. He
never disappoints and all the programs he has presented
has been super. Stay tuned there may be a follow up to
Ameila Earhart program next year. There have been
recent developments.

Soviet expeditions were sent almost yearly from 1923.[28]
Franz Josef Land had been considered terra nullius – land
belonging to no one – but on 15 April 1926 the Soviet Union
declared its annexation of the archipelago. Emulating
Canada's declaration of the sector principle, they
pronounced all land between the Soviet mainland and the
North Pole to be Soviet territory. This principle has never
been internationally recognized.[29] Both Italy and Norway
protested.[28] Norway was first and foremost concerned
about its economic interests in the area, in a period when
Norwegian hunters and whalers were also being barred from
the White Sea, Novaya Zemlya and Greenland; the Soviet
government, however, largely remained passive, and did not
evict Norwegian hunting ships during the following years.
Nor did the Soviets interfere when, in 1926, several foreign
ships entered the waters in search of the vanished airship
Italia.[29]
Franz Josef Land is around number 70 (depending on who’s
counting) on the DXCC most wanted list. While it isn’t
currently on the air - that may change next year. We’ll see.
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Hello Chris Plumblee, W4WF from FL

by Don, WS4NC

Recently going through the QSL requests that have come in,
one made me laugh out loud. A few years ago there was a
young Wake Forest student who wanted to work contests with
us. At the time we were taking CQWW SERIOUSLY. All caps for
a reason. Well this respectful young man was full of enthusiasm
and eagerness and was seriously capable of running with the
big dogs (contest wise, that is). That young man was Chris, then
KG4CZU, now W4WF.
Too bad you didn’t want a QSL - you are getting one anyway.
Chris has been very active in hamdom and currently serves as
president of the Florida Contest Group. We still miss you Chris.
And he, like many others who have moved away, still keeps up
with FARC. Hey Chris, what’s that going on with the callsign?
Proud of WF or something? Looking good, one of the nicest
looking cards I’ve seen. Congrats on getting the call. I know
some people are jealous.
Florida Contest Group: https://floridacontestgroup.org/

At Left is Chris’s very classy-looking card, above is the
one sent back to him. I’m am fairly sure I was the one who
worked you on 80M CW. We’ll put W4WF on the wall of the
shack with pride!
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December’s Mystery Ham

by Don, WS4NC

W4NC Web Page
The W4NC web page continues to be updated and
now has the video link for the last FARC meeting on
it. Terry, AK4D, continues to put a lot of effort in this
and makes it a beautiful, and very useful, webpage.
UPDATE: YOU CAN NOW PAY YOUR DUES BY
PAYPAL! Please go check it out: www.w4nc.com

Moved this to the last
page to make you look for
it. SK within the past 3-4
years . Probably only
made contacts on 2meters. Another hint:
was more interested in
photography than ham
radio, he also played the saxophone. How’s this for
a tuffie?

Diddle-De-Dah-De-Don
That’s All Folks . . .

W4NC Live
If you goto www.w4nc.com you will see a link to
W4NCLive. That will take you to youtube and you
can see many of our past FARC meetings and some
training programs there. The meetings are
streamed live and then stored on youtube for future
access. It looks like maybe we have finally worked
out all the kinks! At least if we can avoid more
Windows updates to the drivers. Pedro, KM4GKY,
is our prime youtuber and usually runs the
streaming. If you are looking for November’s it will
be along soon.

Amazon Smile Program
Do you buy stuff from Amazon? If you do there is a
way for FARC to earn a little money here. Go to the
Amazon Smile link below and register and select
Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc. Amazon will
donate 0.5% of your purchases to FARC. It costs
you nothing more, but it benefits the club. Anything
you order has to be ordered from the Amazon Smile
link – if, after you register, you forget to order through
the smile program it will usually remind you. Again it
costs you nothing more. Amazon is supporting legal
501c(3) organizations through this program. As of
May, 2018 this has generated $383.78 for FARC.
Thanks Amazon and thanks to Raja, KB6MTH for
pointing this out.
www.smile.amazon.com
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A couple of people gave me a
little good-natured grief over
the Collins KWM-2. So I ran it
again this month. So there.
Plughhhhh!!
There is something I would like
to say. It has been my greatest
pleasure to have worked with so many great hams who
are part of this club. I do enjoy doing the FARC
Newsletter. And so ends 2019. Looking forward to a
great celebration for our 90th all of next year. Currently
the Newsletter has 492 subscribers, every month there
are a few more from outside Forsyth County.
If you want to see another months Newsletter there is a
pattern to the sequence:
http://www.dwepe.com/FARCNewsletters/y2019m12.pdf
substitute XXXX for the year and the XX two number
sequence for the month. Yes, I know my website should
be fixed but I haven’t had time to deal with that. I’ll get
around to it one day. I really do hate computers.
And speaking of the Newsletter - that is such an unoriginal
name. I once did a supplement to the Newsletter called
“Arcs and Sparks”. How about that? Other suggestions?
Haven't heard any yet.
Thanks to contributors this month, and to all who make
FARC such a smooth running organization. Looking
forward to the dinner.
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Forsyth Amateur Radio Club Membership Form
New Member

Modification Or Renewal
Memberships

Call Sign/Class

First Name

(N,T,G,A,E)

Address

State

ARRL2

Last Name

ARES/Auxcomm3

City

Zip

Date of Birth

Home Phone

E-Mail1

Mobile Phone

Emergency Contact

Work Phone

Emergency Contact Phone Number(s)

Family Member4

Call Sign
Newsletter Delivery1

Family Member4

Call Sign

Special Interests

CW
SSB
Digital
SSTV
ATV
D-Star
System Fusion
DMR
____________

Satellite
EME
Microwave
L/M Wave
Contesting
QRP
DX
Fox Hunt
____________

E-Mail

U.S. Mail

Yearly Fees are Due January

Kit Building
Antenna Building
Test Equipment
Microcomputers
AuxComm - ARES
SWL
Nets
Vagabond Net
S.T.E.M. Discussion

Dues $24. ($30 1/1/2020)
If over 65 or full
time student,
dues are $12
($15 1/1/2020)

Donations
(Appreciated!)
Total

Please be sure your e-mail address is correct. The FARC Newsletter is normally sent via e-mail due to
increasing postage costs. Mailings to postal addresses for special circumstances is upon special request.
1

2

We track ARRL membership as we are required to maintain a percentage to retain our ARRL certification.

3
If you are an ARES/Auxcomm member, or would like to become one, please indicate and fill out the
appropriate form.
4
Family members residing in the same household may also become members at no additional cost. Please
indicate the members on this form, as well as filling out an additional form for each family member.

Complete and return all forms with applicable payment to the mailing address below, or to an officer at the
next club meeting.
Forsyth Amateur Radio Club, Inc.
PO Box 11361
Winston-Salem, NC 27116
http://www.w4nc.com
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